Breaking down brakes
The class 508 units, only two years old, sit idly in sidings throughout South
West London, taken out of service because they became unsafe to use. The annual
difficulties with fallen leaves on the rails made it possible for the Southern to remove
the units from service without too much embarrassment, and with remarkably little
press comment, but the leaves merely added to existing problems. As is explained
in "Regional Review", the anti-wheelslip equipment has proved to be defective to the
extent of causing loss of all braking power at times. Despite exhaustive tests with
unit 508002, which has yet to convey a fare-paying passenger, it appears that a
solution to the problems has not been found.
It is remarkable that something so fundamental as the brakes should cause such
difficulties on stock which was developed over such a long period. The units were
taken out of service ten years after the '4PEP' units were delivered to Durnsford Road!
Class 508 seems to have run into the same basic problem as the Advanced Passenger
Train. It is a complicated design which the development engineers have not been
prepared to leave alone. Modifications have been added all along the line so that
despite production of a prototype which was, eventually, reasonably satisfactory, the
subsequent units still enter service with non-proven components and systems.
Rolling stock in general has become more and more complicated, so there is
more and more to go wrong, and more and more maintenance is required even when
things are functioning properly. As the remaining 'Sub's trundle into what, for the
older ones, is their thirty-third year in service, it is worth noting their rugged
simplicity and continuing reliability. Perhaps a return to simplicity in design is
required.
The class 508 units' fall from grace has come at a particularly inopportune
moment. The Secretary of State for Transport has just rejected a request by British
Rail for additional funds for improvements to London suburban services, and has said
that new equipment must be paid for from savings in expenditure due to greater
efficiency and productivity. It hardly does British Rail any good when seeking to have
this decision reversed, for critics to be able to point out that when new trains are
provided they cannot be made to work properly. The 508s and APT must be made to
"come right" if the technical aspects of all British Rail's future investment schemes,
including major electrification projects, are not to be called into doubt.
It has been suggested that the 508s may never run on the Southern again; that
following eventual modification they will go straight to Liverpool. This would be fatal
for the morale of the region and would severely shake the confidence of its passengers
and of the public bodies whose support the Southern requires. We consider that if the
defective systems cannot be rectified quickly, the units should, if at all possible, be
returned to service as soon as is practicable with all of the "fancy bits" disconnected
or removed. Technicians might regard a simplified 508 as crude and old fashioned.
Be that as it may, the units might at least then be reliable, and stop when required!
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Letters
'SUB'S TO HORSHAM

Dear Sir, I have recently been travelling to Portsmouth from the Epsom area via

Horsham, regularly on Friday afternoons. The Victoria - Horsham service certainly
provides excitement and, I imagine, the vast majority of Southern Electric enthusiasts
are quite oblivious of, the treat available. '4Sub's operate the service I use, and I
have now come to hope for a late departure from Epsom. Even when the service is on
time the non-stop run from Dorking to Horsham can be exhilarating, with speeds of 75

mph or more through Warnham but, with the incentive of making up time, speeds can
far exceed 80. Indeed, upon one occasion since September I recorded a speed of 87 mph,
the units concerned being 4278/4716. I know of no inner suburban track where elderly
units are able to show their capability in this way.

COMMUTERS' CHARTER (AND COMPLAINTS)

Dear Sir, I feel that I must reply to the comments made by J Woods in his letter in the
October "Live Rail".
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Firstly, let me say that I am a Railwayman, but nevertheless my comments will
not be guided by self interest, but by simple facts.
Starting with the 'fireman' (Driver's Assistant as he is now called), he is there
to assist the Driver in his duties on the locomotive, to carry out protection duties in
the event of failure or derailment, to carry out the provisions of the old rule 55, now
section K, of the rule book (which is to inform the signalman of his train's presence
in the event of it being detained on a running line) and also to gain experience which
is vital to him in his future career. As for drawing all of his pay, bonuses etc,
obviously Mr Woods has no idea of the rates of pay for Driver's Assistants. I know
several young, married Driver's Assistants who need to work as many nights and
Sundays as they can get in order to get a decent living wage. As for bonuses (I take it
Mr Woods means unsocial hours payments), does Mr Woods think that there should be
no extra payment for working Saturday night, Sunday morning or at 0230 in the morning?
As for there sometimes being more than one man in the cab of Southern EMUs,
there are several ways of accounting for this. There may be another Driver in the cab
to learn the route (a Driver has to sign for each route that he works over). The extra
man may be a Motive Power Inspector who sometimes has to be there as part of his
duties. Several man would denote a class of Drivers learning or being passed out on
that form of traction.
When it comes to travelling 'on the cushions' why on earth should Mr Woods

think that the unions would resist re-rostering to stop this? The average Driver finds
this the most boring part of his working day. Very often a certain amount of travelling
"on the cushions' is necessary for the most effective use of crews.
Going onto the subject of station name boards, I admit that the old green ones were
more attractive than the new ones, but most were in need of replacement and the new

ones are cheaper.
I fail to see how further taxpayers' investment (we are all taxpayers, including
railwaymen) can lead to "bad practices" (many of which only seem bad if you do not
understand them). Competition with road transport will only lead to the standard of
services deteriorating further. This is borne out by what has happened to the freight
side of things over the last ten years. The towns and villages of Kent are being
smashed apart by heavy lorries whilst the railway is now having to scrap locos and

wagons because there is no traffic for them. Drivers at the depots involved then
become redundant.
I can assure Mr Woods that there is a great willingness to make our company
more efficient. Mr Woods states that as an enthusiast he would like to see the
loyalties of the old days brought back. Well I can state that most BR employees,
many of whom are enthusiasts, have a great sense of loyalty to the company. We have
to have, otherwise we would go and find ourselves a nice 9 to 5 job, with our weekends

to ourselves, for a wage similar or greater to that which we get for working nights,
Sundays and any overtime we can get.

I hope that I have been able to improve Mr Woods' understanding of the sometimes
strange world of railway work.

Dear Sir, Please allow me to reply to J Woods' letter. To start with, one must be in
possession of all the facts and it is quite apparent that Mr Woods is not. Also, his
knowledge of railway designations is poor, as he refers to "fireman", a name that
went out with the steam locomotive. It is not Mr Woods' concern, or any other
enthusiasts', to worry about how many men there are in the cab. They are there for a
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purpose. I have never heard of an intermediate driving position in an EMU being
manned. As for staff travelling, to quote Mr Woods, "on the cushions", does he no*
realise that some also commute to and from work. They don't all live just round the
corner.
Mr Woods goes on "what abort strikes". It is unfortunate that these happen but
BR have a better record than, for example, the motor car industry.
I get the impression when reading Mr Woods' letter that he saw a chance to have
a moan. Nothing that BR do apparently is right. Station signs are changed when it is
required to replace them. They don't last for ever. The standard design on the whole
of BR is black lettering on a white background. Hasn't he been to the other regions?

Mr Woods apparently does not like tax payers' money going to the railways. Does
he not realise that only a small proportion goes to BR? Much, much more of the
income tax he pays is spent on the provision and maintenance of motorways and other
roads in this country.
As for competition, Mr Woods should be aware that BR is hard hit by the private

motorist, juggernaut lorries and coach operators.

If you have too much stringency, and

stringency he says is needed, you cannot replace or refurbish stock and then general
decline will set in. So be thankful that the 'Cep's and 'EPB's are being done. Mr
Woods likes them: he says so.

Jack Faithfull
It is with deep regret that we must record the death, on 17 October 1981, of Jack
Faithfull. He will be remembered for his work on behalf of the Railway Correspondence

& Travel Society in organising rail tours, and was a familiar figure on such tours, often
accompanied by his wife Renee. In particular, he was the RCTS officer who dealt with
those tours run jointly with the SEG. He was also the RCTS representative on the Rail
Tours Co-ordination Committee, and had been closely involved with the setting up of
the new Rail Tour Operators Association, of which he had been elected Deputy
Chairman.
We shall always be grateful for his unceasing efforts, of which many may not
always have been aware, but which were invariably much appreciated. We extend
our sympathy to Mrs Faithfull and to the RCTS.

Preservation - mainly money matters
The "Raise the Hoof" sponsored train ride on 21 September raised the sum of
£119.47. The results of the competition were as follows. Person with the most
sponsorship: Jeff Cousins at 28½p per station. First person back to Gatwick after
covering all 73 stations: G Elms at 2022. Second person back after covering all
stations: Jeff Cousins at 2036. Prizes of £2, £4 and £1 respectively were awarded.
It is planned to hold a similar event in 1982.
We have for sale, also in aid of preservation, a copy of the Ministry of Transport
& Civil Aviation Report on the Collision which occurred on 4 December 1957 near St
Johns Station. This was the accident in which a steam train ran into the back of an
electric train which was stopped at Parks Bridge Junction, and the bridge carrying the
Nunhead line collapsed onto the wreckage. The report runs to 27 pages plus two
photographs and four large fold out diagrams. The report is being sold by means of a
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postal auction. Bids must be submitted in writing to Gregory Beecroft, and must be
in a sealed envelope clearly marked "Accident Report" on the outside. There should
be no other enclosures. If sent by post, bids must be received no later than Thursday
14th January 1982, but they may also be handed to Gregory Beecroft personally before
1200 on the "Solent Limited" railtour on 16th January, All bids will be opened on
the "Solent Limited" railtour during the course of the afternoon.
In January the Group will be launching a nationwide appeal for help in
restoring 3142, with specific reference to the re-electrification project. The initial
target is £2,000 to enable electrical testing to be carried out, but the ultimate aim is
to raise £10,000. We are fortunate in that the electrical restoration of 3142 is
included in the first group of projects being publicised by the National Railway
Preservation Campaign.
Turning to bodywork, the eradication of dry rot in the timber framework of
motor coach 11201 is turning into a bigger job than we first expected. We should be
pleased to hear from anybody with experience in dealing with dry rot. Contact Don
Ware, 64 Brassey Road, WINCHESTER, Hants, if you can help.
The National Railway Museum's ' 2 B i l , 2090, has been badly damaged by
vandals at Preston Park. NRM officials are understood to be considering ways of
improving security, and it is possible that the unit will be moved to an alternative
location. This might result in it going to the NRM store at York.
AMENDMENTS TO "SOUTHERN REGION UNUSUAL TRAIN SERVICES"

Trains from Bognor Regis at 19 minutes past the hour on Saturdays run via the
Reversible Fast Spur at Streatham Junction. The East Croydon Local Spur has closed.
Table 124: 0712SX Reigate - Redhill is '4Vep'
Table 176: The following are '4EPB': 0819 & 09 19 from London Bridge;
0854 Battersea Park - London Bridge; 0946 Victoria - London Bridge
Table 178: The following are '8Vep': 1619SX Purley - London Bridge; 06 17 SO
Norwood Jn - Charing Cross; 20 54SO & 22 54SO Caterham - London Bridge;
1655 London Bridge - East Croydon; 19 53 SO & 21 53 SO London Bdg - Caterham.
The following are 'Sap': 0649SX &0919SX Victoria - Coulsdon North;
1753 SX London Bridge - Coulsdon North; 21 58SX & 2228SX Victoria - Epsom
Downs; 1715 SO & 23 15 SO Clapham Jn - Epsom Downs; 0743 SX & 1838 SX
Coulsdon North - Victoria; 07 12 SO & 18 12 SO Epsom Downs - Victoria.
The only 'Sub' workings at London Bridge (all SX) are: 0550 & 06 50 to Epsom
Downs; 0710 & 1647 to Epsom; 0725 to East Croydon; 0755 to Coulsdon North;
0855 to Norwood Jn; 1712, 1724 & 1755 to West Croydon; 1808 to Crystal Palace;
1850 to Sutton; 0628 from East Croydon; 0637 from Sutton; 0646 from Coulsdon
North; 0704 & 1625 from Epsom; 0744 from Effingham Jn; 0807 from West
Croydon; 0930, 1605, 1633, 1809 & 1831 from Norwood Jn and 1615 from Horsham.
Table 179: 0529SX Epsom - London Bridge is '8Cig'.
The following are 'Vep': 0640SX London Bridge - Epsom; 0733SX Epsom London Bridge; 07 49 SO & 21 49 SO Epsom - Horsham; 22 24 SO Horsham - Epsom.
The following are 'Sap': 0807 SO & 1907SO Victoria - Epsom; 1808SX VictoriaHorsham; 21 12 SO Clapham Jn - Epsom; 0931 SO Epsom - Victoria; 1945SX
Horsham - Victoria; 2031 SO & 2231 SO Epsom - Clapham Jn.
06 52 SO Horsham - Victoria is now '4EPB'.
Table 186: 1925SX London Bridge - Redhill is '4Vep/2Hap'.
Table 189: 1854SO Lewes - Haywards Heath is '9D'
See "Regional Review" for additional class 73 passenger workings to/from Waterloo.
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Railtour Report
THE "HANTS AND DORSET" TOUR, 10 OCTOBER 1981

It proved to be third time lucky for the RCTS/SEG in attempts to reach RNAD
Gosport. A well patronised tour made up for previous disappointments, despite some
problems of its own.
Formed of ' 3 H ' units 1110/1130, the train left a damp Waterloo on time at 0810
and, halting at Epsom for the first of our eight crew changes, proceeded via the MidSussex line to Chichester. The first freight branch of the day was to Lavant and here
1130's engine was failed due to oil sump problems and we continued on half power.
Departure from Chichester was only five minutes late, due in part to the lengthy
business of collecting cameras. This operation, involving tie-on labels and cloakroom
tickets was carried out with military precision by two SEG Committee members and
their wives, to whom our thanks for getting each item back to its owner after the visit
to the Royal Naval Armaments Depot.
The trip to Elson Gate, at the Depot, went without a hitch owing to the provision
of 21 point clips and much manpower, and despite the continued inactivity of 1130's
engine. In the RNAD the Navy diesel shunters had all had their numbers concealed
with strategically placed drapes. Arriving back at Fareham fifteen minutes early, the
now extended lunch stop gave a BR fitter ample time to revive 1130, while tour patrons
revived themselves at a nearby "chippie" or pub. In the "Inter Village Express"
tradition, the SEG sales stand experienced a rush hour.
Running on full power again, the train's next visit was to Hamble oil refinery,
successfully but slowly reached across the now disused airfield of the Air Training
School. However, on returning to the junction at Hamble station it was discovered
that the newly commissioned ground frame release in Eastleigh signalbox, in use for
the first time ever for our tour, had failed. It took some 50 minutes to trace and
rectify the fault, and so release the train from the branch.
Getting away at 1601, 80 minutes late, we pressed on with a determination to
complete all of the planned route but with rapid calculation of up fast train
connections. Having made good speed through the New Forest, in slightly brighter
weather, the train then ambled down the freight line to Hamworthy Goods. A quick
turn round here was prevented by main line trains at Hamworthy, so we were still 80
minutes late at the extremity of the tour - Furzebrook Siding on the former Swanage
branch.

It was dark by the time we reached Bournemouth Carriage Sidings, penetrating
as far as possible on running lines. After returning to Branksome and dropping some
passengers at Bournemouth an hour late, some time was lost on the run to Southampton
in reaction to further signalling problems at Eastleigh. More patrons alighted at Southampton, but the dedicated remained for the sharp left turn at Eastleigh station which,
via Romsey, took us to the newly opened Laverstock Loop. The tour was the first
passenger train over the Loop since it re-opened.
This final excitement over, the train struggled a little on the wet rails climbing
up to Salisbury Plain, since rain had restarted, but once over the summit at Grateley
speed picked up. The arrival at Waterloo, at 2225, was 70 minutes late but most
passengers felt that the achievements of the day outweighed this disadvantage.
Our thanks go to all those who assisted with organising and operating the tour.
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Living on the 'Chatham
in the 'Forties
I don't think I even knew there was a London East division until we heard we
heard we were going to live at Sittingbourne. We had travelled over a large proportion
of the London West division (as it then was) and knew there was a division called
"London Central", but Kent was an unknown quantity. About that time, 1944, Kent
was hitting the headlines owing to flying bombs, and on the afternoon of 16th August
the 335pm Victoria to Ramsgate passed over a farm bridge between Rainham and

Newington just as a "doodle bug" crashed under it, taking the bridge away.
Although the train was one of the busiest of the day, casualties were light, but "Sir
Galleron" bore the scars until his dying day, and the bridge could still be identified
until the tracks were quadrupled at the time of the Kent Coast electrification.
There was an hourly electric service from Victoria to Gillingham and two trains
per hour off peak via Dartford to Gillingham (one stopping via Sidcup and a semifast via Woolwich) but steam services below Gillingham were sparse to say the least.
Semi-fast electric trains were formed of 'Hal' stock, but the stopping service was

old suburban stock and the public could have been excused for preferring steamhauled trains to electrics.
Anyone who has lived in a station house will know that they are for a race set
apart from ordinary citizens, both for the rare living conditions and for the way in
which one becomes involved in what is going on around, like someone living at a
vicarage or police station. The house in which we found ourselves proved to be no

exception. As there was an overall roof covering the station, similar to that at
Canterbury East, the outlook from the rear upstairs windows was purely a view of the

roof, as the windows were above it but not high enough to see over. Naturally,
there was no electricity in the house and the bathroom, which contained a gas ring,
bath and sink (no hand basin), could easily have found room for a grand piano with
space to spare. Inevitably, a building running the length of a railway station would

have a long passageway with doors opening off either side. One cannot imaging the
work to which a housewife would be subject.
On one occasion, at school, the subject for the art lesson was "my home" and
I am convinced that the art teacher could not believe that a person could live in a
building with only a front door downstairs and seven windows above. By the time he

had finished "assisting" me the drawing resembled Buckingham Palace.
We were never short of drama, for instance, one Saturday morning a Maidstone
& District double deck 'bus ran into the canopy over the main station door where it
had to stay until both the vehicle and the awning could be moved together. The

canopy has since been replaced with another of a different size and shape. When
ladders were up at the front of the building a young lad climbed up and got in at one
of the windows. No one challenged him for a short while, thinking that he was an
acquaintance visiting.
Although there were no serious railway accidents about that time other than
the one already described, shunting accidents happened from time to time, vibrating
the house and sometimes causing personal injury to a member of the staff. We knew
the staff personally and each person's voice could be identified easily by their
various announcements made without the aid of loudspeakers, some porters indulging
in long sentences in their own way. There were few stations with loudspeakers then,
Chatham and Faversham being about the only ones in that area. I would try and stay
awake late at night to hear the staff call out the last train which, on weekdays, ran
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to Charing Cross, a route rarely heard announced in that area. A familiar sight to
be seen was a porter rolling one, or two if he was very adept, milk churns which
were in a van detached off a midday train.
During the evening one could hear the sound of workmen's tickets being
stamped up in the booking office in preparation for the next morning's rush. One's
sleep was sometimes interrupted by the sound of out-of-tune servicemen singing
whilst waiting for the last Sheerness service at about 11 45pm.
The Sheerness branch was then considered to be the busiest on the Southern
with sailors stationed at Queenborough and Sheerness, and extensive freight traffic
at both places, also Ridham Dock. It was at the last named that I saw what I am
sure must have been the last locomotive to be painted in the old Southern livery
with the number under the word "Southern" on the tank sides. It was R1 class No
1667 and was acting as the shunting pilot for Edward Lloyd (now Bowaters) as
their own locomotive was under repair.
Queenborough was the junction for the Sheppey Light Railway, a bay being
provided in the up platform at Queenborough for the service to Leysdown, which then
was a very small village. The station names on the Light Railway bore a considerable
similarity to each other, there being Sheerness East, East Minster, Minster on Sea,
Brambledown Halt, Eastchurch and Harty Road. The site of Sheerness East can still
be seen where the A249 Sheerness road crosses the bed of the old line. There were
many crossings, the majority being opened and closed by train crews. The trains, of
which there were four each way on weekdays (none on Sundays) took 35 minutes to
cover the eight or so miles and were normally hauled by an R1 class hauling a two
coach push and pull set on which the guard issued tickets. An entry in the working

timetable stated that at least one train was a mixed train and that permanent way staff
could be picked up or set down at any time upon instructions to the driver. Our school

had an instruction that boys who used the Light Railway must not be kept in after
school as the 4 2pm Sittingbourne to Sheerness made the last connection of the day

at Queenborough for Leysdown!
I never had the pleasure of visiting Queenborough signalbox, which was situated
at the Sheerness end of the up platform, but imagine that it must have had a
multitude of single line instruments. To Sheerness there was a train staff; to Kemsley
or Middle Junction, Sittingbourne was electric key token, and the Sheppey Light
Railway was shown in the working timetable as staff and ticket and one engine in

steam! There was also a line to Queenborough Pier which in more recent years had
been worked as a siding, and a triangle to Sheerness Dockyard station which was then
used for goods traffic and carriage cleaning.

Although the three sides of the triangle at Sittingbourne were double track, the
line was single from Middle Junction, at the apex of the triangle, to Sheerness with
crossing places at Kemsley and Queenborough. All the bridges between Middle
Junction and Kings Ferry Bridge were wide enough for double line, which saved a few
problems when doubling came about at the time of the Kent Coast electrification.
Kemsley signalbox was not switched in at night and when the "long section" was in
force all trains at Kemsley used the down (Sheerness bound) platform. The present
ticket office at Kemsley on the down side was the signalbox in addition and the
signalman did all these duties.
About half of the trains called at Swale Halt. On average there was a passenger
train in each direction between Middle Junction and Sheerness about every threequarters of an hour, and so the signalmen did not have much spare time. The man at
Kings Ferry operated the bridge lifting mechanism over the Swale and lifts were quite
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regular. A new bridge was installed about twenty years ago adjacent to the site of
the previous one. Swale Halt itself was re-positioned when the new bridge was built
with the subsequent straightening of the road. On the old platform at Swale a notice
requested passengers requiring tickets to buy same from the toll house situated on
the bridge. I cannot imagine that they handled a great deal of cash in fares as I never
saw anyone approach the house.

The signalmen at Middle Junction, Kemsley and Queenborough must have been
hardy men in those days. Changing
tokens on a dark, wet, win
enveloped in steam could not have been easy with a train at speed. Trains were
obliged to approach Middle Junction at a reasonable pace to avoid getting stuck on the
sharp curves of the triangle. To assist them, signalmen had a Tilly lamp hanging
outside the box. There were two flights of steps to descend on each occasion.
Middle Junction and Western Junction boxes were both of the same wooden,
double room type, although the latter was replaced by a brick building in the fifties
only to be demolished with the Kent Coast electrification. Middle Junction was, in
fact, demolished just before the new Sittingbourne box was instituted as it was
standing on the down side where the extra track had to be laid. There had been no
box at Eastern Junction for many years, this being operated by motor points from
Sittingbourne 'A' which was situated on the London end of the up platform just beyond
Milton Road bridge. Western Junction box was situated on the up side by the junction

and had a special instruction when turning engines or trains on the triangle. Trains
ran from Sittingbourne to Western Junction on the up line, reversed "wrong road" to
Middle Junction on the authority of the signalman at Middle Junction exhibiting a
green flag and then proceeded back to Sittingbourne direct via the down line.
Several trains ran from Chatham to Sheerness direct, or vice versa, but some

ran via Sittingbourne and reversed in the down slow platform which was signalled for
departures in both directions. At one time there was a direct train from Sheerness to
Victoria on Saturdays at about 1230pm, but it is not thought that this was advertised.
It called at Queenborough, Chatham and Bromley South.
A listener at Sittingbourne may have heard on occasions a "crow" whistle
being given by the driver of an up train and wondered what the significance was. This

was a request for a pilot engine to assist the train engine on the long pull up to Sole
Street, and Sittingbourne would relay this message to Gillingham who would

endeavour to have a locomotive ready to assist. This bank was always a "killer" to
up trains owing to the long speed restriction through the Medway towns which seemed

to reduce the trains to a walking pace by the time they reached Sole Street platform.
This station was the local post office and remained so until recently, an additional
window being provided in the ticket office, although the member of staff invariably
attended to both. Longfield, or Fawkham as it was then, Meopham and Sole Street
were all lit by electricity, and had their own yards and signalboxes, but shorter

platforms than now. Gillingham, Faversham, Whitstable and Chestfield were also
electrically lit, most others being lit by gas except a few between Faversham and
Dover which were lit by oil.
Readers may be interested to know that a number of stations still had the
"picture frame" type of station name board behind glass. These could be seen at
stations between Gillingham and Teynham, but some were prematurely removed from
positions overlooking the road at the time of the invasion scare in 1939/40, and later

replaced by small, green paper labels bearing the station name.
When the service changed in May and September, the metal indicators in use at
a number of booking halls had to be updated. This was no easy task as they were
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comprised of individual letters and numbers, and footnotes catering for changes etc.
The one at Sittingbourne advertised trains to St Pauls although no station had borne
that name for many years.
The service in those days would have caused questions to be asked in the House
had it been nowadays. Even then the subject of letters to the local paper was often
the commuter service. Rainham had one morning up train through to Cannon Street

and Sittingbourne had two, there being three which did not stop. The first through
train to Victoria on weekdays was 848am from Faversham. There were more evening
down commuter trains from Cannon Street, but none from Victoria in the peak beyond
Gillingham. The down service via Faversham on weekdays bore a striking
resemblance to that in force from Cannon Street before the London Bridge re-signalling.
At that time, 1947, there were 515pm and 615pm fasts from Cannon Street to
Whitstable; 445 and 545 fasts to Faversham; and 432, 522 and 623 fasts to Rochester.
The 432 had a lengthy wait at Chatham for the 445 to overtake, taking water whilst
waiting, as a number of services did there. The passing loops at Chatham were
removed at the time of the Kent Coast scheme in order to lengthen the platforms
when the buildings at the London end were constructed and the signalbox removed.
The 522pm had portions for Dover and Sheerness, one part calling at Rainham and
the other at Newington.

A number of trains ran from Chatham to Faversham and return using the loop
platforms at both places. These trains were invariably comprised of a three coach
"birdcage" set, with its large saloon first class compartments, hauled by a D1 or
E1 locomotive.
The Sheerness branch was normally worked by the same type of coaches, motive
power being either an R1 or H class tank, or possibly a C class tender engine on

Saturdays when a turnover was provided. The down slow, or down loop, platform at
Sittingbourne was usually the branch platform. This was occasionally used for a

down main line train but this was unpopular with staff as it meant shunting the
Sheerness train. The working timetable showed that the 529pm SX to Sheerness
started from the up platform, but this was because there was an arrival about that
time. The 415pm SX Ramsgate to Victoria, which arrived at Victoria at 728pm,
was not one of the most rapid of the day as it was booked at Chatham for almost
twenty minutes to allow a fast train to overtake. One would have thought that passing

could have taken place at Swanley as it was booked to call there, the only up
Ramsgate train of the day so to do. Almost all services called at Bromley South. It
must be remembered that the four tracks did not then run from Swanley to Shortlands
but only through Swanley station (rebuilt before the war) and again from Bickley
Junction to Shortlands; the arrangement on the latter stretch being up, up, down,
down and not as now. St Mary Cray was a small gas lit station with two staggered
platforms.

The faster services were hauled by a "Schools" or "King Arthur" class and
several divided or coupled up at Faversham. The 945am Ramsgate to Victoria and
335pm Victoria to Ramsgate, on weekdays, were known locally as the "Granville"
and were hauled daily by 922 "MarIborough". The engine was always immaculately
clean and polished. The "West Country" class engines made their introduction to

this route in the early 'fifties on the up "Granville" and for some days I would collect
my friends together to witness this new locomotive returning on the 335pm (my
father had previously told me of the up morning working) only to find that the down
"Granville" was hauled by "Marlborough", but at last our vigilance was rewarded and
I think that the first "West Country" I saw was 21 C 121.
Summer weekends brought a very heavy coastal service, with trains starting
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from Charing Cross, New Cross, Blackheath, Gravesend and elsewhere with rather
fewer up services direct (rather a familiar story). A T9 paid a few visits to the
Chatham area one summer and made quite a good job of the workings Coaches on
those trains were very varied, non-corridor stock being frequently in use.
It always seemed to me that the best engines at starting from stations on an
incline without setting back or slipping were undoubtedly the "Schools", the "West
Countries" not being particularly popular with the crews. The 623pm Cannon Street
to Ramsgate was usually hauled by a Schools numbered between 930 and 939 which
was about the only service on which these could be seen. The most regular visitors
on daily services were "Downside", "Rugby" or "Whitgift".
The Sunday service below Gillingham was distinctly light, Newington having
six up and seven down trains, and Sittingbourne station was closed from about

midday to 2pm and had a tea time siesta from 5 00 to 630. Even on a weekday one
had either to arrive back from the coast at 645 or 845pm, there being nothing between
until later years, although there were two up services from Sittingbourne to Chatham
at 730 and 85pm.
Only two down Chatham line services called at Margate East, one being the
"Granville". Although most trains called at all other stations after Faversham on
both routes on the down journeys, a few ran fast from Dover and Canterbury East to
Faversham on the up trip. One came up from Folkestone Junction and a down service

was shown in the working timetable as terminating at Ashford. Possibly several others
did but were not indicated as such. An entry in the working timetable showed some
trains between Dover and Faversham as "Miners only".
On the freight side, most places had yards and intermediate sidings were
plentiful. C and O1 class locomotives were normally the shunting pilots. All

stations of any size had shunting and yard staff and their own delivery vehicles.
Motors were used for country deliveries, covered horse-drawn drays did the town
parcels deliveries and it was often said that the horse would stop at the required shops
out of sheer habit. The horse driver could be seen sitting high up on the vehicle which

was covered with large advertisements.
Fruit was regularly despatched from such places as Newington, Sittingbourne,
Rainham and Teynham. This was normally brought in by farmers on tractor-drawn

trailers but the Southern Railway collection vehicles were used for cartage for some
customers. Animals were frequently seen travelling by rail in those days as many
towns had markets and sheep sales, and livestock would be driven on foot through
the towns. The yard staff at Sittingbourne comprised several clerks and goods
porters, a yard foreman, number taker, checker and messenger, apart from the head
shunters and under shunters ; shunting being done almost all around the clock. In

spite of these men being provided, the uncoupling and coupling of the Sheerness
engine was undertaken by porters most of the time. At stations where delivery horses
were kept a member of the staff had to be booked on duty on Sundays and bank
holidays to attend to them.
At intermediate sidings there was usually an arrangement whereby drivers

could gain access to the siding by means of releasing a ground frame. An example
of this was Murston sidings on the down side between Sittingbourne and Teynham.

The signalman at Sittingbourne 'B' would give the driver what was known as an
Annet's Key for this purpose which was surrendered, after shunting, at Teynham
as there was no crossover at Murston. From time to time a box of keys had to be
returned to Sittingbourne 'B' by train as the arrangement could not work in reverse.
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Saints and Steamers
The year commencing October 1980 was one of dramatic change for the British
Rail 'Sealink' fleet in the English Channel. In view of the close association between
the Southern Region and the cross-channel ferry services, a review of the year may not
be inappropriate.
4th October 1980 was the last day of service with Sealink for the passenger-only
steamer "Caesarea". She was the last traditional cross-channel ferry and was given a
rousing send off on a special charter sailing from Folkestone to Boulogne and back.
Shortly after this she was sold to Superluck Enterprises Inc, renamed "Aesarea" and
registered in Panama. The company bought her for use in Hong Kong and she sailed
thence from Newhaven on 20 December 1980.
Just over three weeks after "Caesarea"s last sailing, the new car ferry "St
Anselm" arrived at Dover. Her first public sailing was on 27th October. "St Anselm"
is the second of four similar ships built for Sealink by Harland and Wolff at Belfast.
Two ships are for Irish services and two are for the Dover Strait, and each cost about
£16m. The ships are much larger than their predecessors; at 7,003 grt "St Anselm"
can carry 1,000 passengers and 309 cars (or 62 commercial vehicles and 40 cars).
The vehicles are accommodated on two decks which can be loaded or discharged
simultaneously without the use of lifts. The ship is powered by two Crossley-Pielstick
'PC2-5V sixteen-cylinder diesel engines, with mechanical transmission. Maximum

speed is 19½ knots.
"St Anselm" displaced the steam turbine vessel "Earl Leofric" which was sent to
lay up at Newhaven. However, "Earl Leofric" had to return to service for a short
while in November and December due to "Earl Siward" suffering a stripped turbine and
boiler problems. "Earl Leofric" was eventually sold to ship-breakers at San Esteban in
Spain, and was towed away from Newhaven on 30th May 1981.
"St Christopher", sister vessel to "St Anselm", was delivered in March 1981,

but entered service on sailings from Holyhead and Fishguard due to a temporary shortage
of vessels there. She eventually reached Dover on 14th April and was in service next
day.

The vessel replaced by "St Christopher" was steam turbine "Earl Siward", which

was laid up at Newhaven for a short while. Due to late delivery of the new Holyhead
ferry, "St David", "Earl Siward" was sent north in May and, following overhaul, was

used on sailings to Dun Laoghaire.
"St Anselm" and "St Christopher" were joined by a third, even larger, ferry at
the end of September 1981. This was the SNCF ship "Cote D 'Azur". The three ships
together operate Sealink's "Flagship" service between Dover and Calais, in direct

competition with the Townsend Thoresen "Blue Riband" service. The three ferries used
on this service by Townsend Thoresen, "Herald of Free Enterprise", "Pride of Free
Enterprise" and "Spirit of Free Enterprise", were delivered in 1979/80 and are slightly
larger and faster than the two "Saints". However, the Seal ink vessels appear to be
better able to cope with bad weather than their rivals and should, therefore, be able to

give a more reliable service. On 15th November 1980 force 10 gales raged in the
Channel and while the Townsend Thoresen vessels sought shelter, "St Anselm"

completed all of her scheduled sailings. Fares competition has been fierce, but after
two years of low fares and bargain offers, it is likely that in 1982 Sealink and Townsend
Thoresen will have to raise prices significantly and compete instead on the basis of
service quality. This will leave the third major cross-channel operator, P&O, at a
significant disadvantage, for that company's ships are all at least ten years old and
of medium capacity only.
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No replacement was required for "Caesarea" during the winter, but for summer
1981 her place was taken by turbine steamer "Caledonian Princess" which was
transferred from Weymouth. "Caledonian Princess" commenced working from Dover
on 31st May. Her regular diagram covered sailings to Calais and to Boulogne, but on

occasion she had to substitute for "Horsa" and "Vortigern" and so reached Oostende.
"Caledonian Princess" was replaced on the Channel Islands service by "Earl
Granville", a second hand diesel vessel on long term charter to Sealink by Rederi
Sally, a Finnish shipping line. "Earl Granville" was built in 1973 and had worked
Baltic Sea services under the name "Viking Four". Before delivery to Sealink, she
returned to her builders, Jos Meyer of Papenburg, West Germany, for extensive
rebuilding which included fitting new Crossley Pielstick diesel engines. As rebuilt,
"Earl Granville" is 4,478grt, will accommodate 1,200 passengers and 200 cars (or
32 commercial vehicles) and has a top speed of 19 knots. She entered service on 29th
March.
"Earl The
Granville"
Channelwas
Islands
fire damaged
service suffered
off the Isle
two of
mishaps
Wight on
in 22nd
rapid June,
succession
en route
in 1981.
from
Portsmouth, and "Earl William" was holed on rocks off Jersey on 5th July. Following
the fire on "Earl Granville", "Caledonian Princess" returned from Dover and whilst
acting as substitute made her first calls at Portsmouth. This was the nineteenth port
from which she had operated for British Rail, which must be a record,! "Free
Enterprise III" was chartered from Townsend Thoresen to cover for "Caledonian Princess"
at Dover. After "Earl William" was damaged certain Weymouth sailings had to be
cancelled. However, "Earl Siward" was returning from Holyhead to Harwich for laying
up on 9th July and was used for a few Channel Islands services. In addition, "Viking
Trader" was chartered from Townsend Thoresen for a short while.
A development in 1981 was the introduction of a Jetfoil service between Dover
and Oostende by Sealink's Belgian partner, Regie des Transports Maritime. The
service started on 31st May with one vessel, "Princesse Clementine", and a second,
"Princes
Stephanie", was introduced in August. Jetfoils were developed by Boeing
Marine Systems of Seattle, USA; as the vessel accelerates the hull rises out of the
water on foils. The craft used by the Belgians have a maximum speed of 45 knots and
can convey 316 passengers. The crossing time from Dover to Oostende is 100 minutes

and there were up to six departures daily.
The introduction of the Jetfoils almost resulted in an ignominious end for the
former Isle of Wight ferry, "Farringford". Due to late delivery of a mooring pontoon
at Dover, it was proposed to use "Farringford" as a temporary pontoon. However,
delays in opening the Humber Bridge resulted in "Farringford" still being in service
from New Holland when the Dover pontoon was installed. (It now seems likely that
"Farringford" will join "Lymington" in service with Western Ferries on the Firth of Clyde).
On 14th August "Princesse Clementine" collided with cargo vessel "Buenos

A ires" in fog off Calais. There were no serious injuries to crew or passengers, but
"Princesse Clementine" had to go off service for repair and the Jetfoil "Jetferry One"
was chartered from P & O.
A forthcoming new development, announced in 1981, is the provision of two
new ferries for use between Portsmouth and Fishbourne, Isle of Wight. These will be
built by Robb Caledon at Leith and should enter service early in 1983. The capacity of
each of the new vessels will be 1,000 passengers and 142 cars on two decks, making
them significantly larger than the present Isle of Wight ferries. The ferries displaced
from the Fishbourne service will be redeployed at Lymington and "Camber Queen",
"Freshwater" and "Fishbourne" will probably be withdrawn. In contrast, there are
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still no plans to replace the Ryde passenger ships, "Brading" and "Southsea", which
date from 1948. Reports early in 1981 that three high-speed catamarans were to be
ordered for the Ryde service were denied by Sealink.
Seaspeed hovercraft operated as previously during 1981, but from 25th October
the company was amalgamated with Brostroms Limited, the operaters of the Hoverlloyd
hovercraft services. The new company is called Hoverspeed Limited, and British Rail
and Brostroms each have a 50% interest, though it is hoped that SNCF will acquire a
10% share of the company. Services continue to operate from the ex-Seaspeed
terminal at Dover Western Docks, and it is intended to provide a summer service from
the ex-Hoverlloyd terminal at Pegwell Bay, Ramsgate. All of the hovercraft are
maintained at Pegwell Bay.
The Newhaven and Dieppe service saw no major developments in 1981, but
change is in the air. British Rail has given notice that it intends to withdraw from
the service, leaving it to be operated solely by SNCF.
The end of the summer service almost certainly saw the end of steam turbine
operations by Sealink. "Caledonian Princess" made her final sailings from Dover on
26th September, and "Maid of Kent's last sailings between Weymouth and Cherbourg
were on 2nd October. These ships not only have the honour of being Sealink's last
steamships, but they are also the last of the many cross-channel steamers to have
been built by Wm Denny & Co of Dumbarton. Denny supplied the Southern Railway
with virtually all of its ferries.
In 1982 it is likely that "Antrim Princess", presently working between Heysham
and Douglas, will be used for Cherbourg sailings. This just might give "Caledonian
Princess" a reprieve if no other vessel is available for Manx services. However, if
"Senlac" is no longer required for Dieppe sailings she may go to Heysham though,
presumably, a vessel will be needed at Dover to replace "Caledonian Princess".
Whatever happens in 1982, it is unlikely to see developments to equal those in
the year when Sealink ran out of steam and the "Saints" came sailing in.

LIVING ON THE 'CHATHAM IN THE 'FORTIES (concluded)
Such was the scene in the late 'forties. By and large, most people seemed
reasonably satisfied with the situation. Immediately after the war electrification
was talked about. At first it had not been intended to double the Sheerness branch.
Slowly a few things changed; the dim, heavily shaded gas lamps became brighter;
signs were replaced; buffets reopened and services slightly improved. The overall
roofs were removed at Canterbury and Sittingbourne on the grounds of safety, and
electricity was later installed. The down side buffet at Sittingbourne, at the foot of
the stairs, was reopened for a period of time but later demolished. It was said that
servicemen had had beds in this during the war, but owing to the state of the windows
this could not be confirmed. So things continued through the 'fifties until the
eventual electrification and re-signalling.
(Editor's note: The name "Granville" has its origin in the "Granville Express"
introduced between Victoria and Ramsgate in 1878; the name is believed to relate to
a large hotel in Ramsgate. There was a rival "Granville Special Private Express"
from Cannon Street to Ramsgate. This is an appropriate moment to remind
members that articles based on reminiscences, particularly relative to electric lines
and especially from railwayman, are always welcome).
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Regional Review
STOCK NOTES

Further 'Sub' stock has left the Southern for scrapping. Unit 4648 was despatched
from Norwood to Norwich on 21 September and 4650 followed on 9 November. Units
4283/86/99, 4627/77/81/93 are also scheduled to be sent to Horwich. The remaining
'Sub' vehicles at Basingstoke (8941, 10146, 10339, 10449, 11381, 11491/95, 12662)
were moved to Evesham, en route for Long Marston, on 15 September, and 4619 and
the motor coaches of 4384 were sent from Norwood to Acton on 6 October, also bound
for Long Marston. Several units have been hauled to Norwood for stripping; 4693 from
Fratton in mid-September, 4641/55, 4701 from Eastleigh on 26 October, and 4281 from
Hither Green. It is not certain when 4281 was worked to Norwood as the move was
postponed several times. 4697 was hauled from Norwood to Clapham Yard on 23
October, and on to Eastleigh on 26 October. 4653 was moved to Eastleigh from
Wimbledon shortly after this. 4635/36 are to be used for accident exercises at Grove
Tunnel (Denmark Hill) and Newhaven respectively. The motor coaches of 4632 are
to be converted into a stores unit.
As at 5 November, withdrawn l Sub's still on the Southern were: Hoo Junction
4280 (move to Norwood scheduled); Wimbledon 4286, 4627/28; Eastleigh 4653/97;
Norwood 4281/83/88-90/99, 4632/35/36/38/41/50/55/75/77/81/89/93/9S/96,
4701/05/35.
Re-allocations: 5 October: 5024 SU to SG; 5250 SG to SU; 6090-95 RE to WD;
7002/05/08/11/12 Bl to RE; 7016-22 RE to Bl; 7810 WD to Bl; 7882 Bl to RE.

24 October: 7405 Bl to FR. 2 November: 4673, 5006/15/17/20, 5132 SU to WD;
6013/14 Bl to WD; 5705/10/12/13/18/21/22/27/28/39/49/51 SG to WD.

The real locations on 2 November are due to all of the class 508 units being taken
out of service with effect from that date. The anti-wheelslip equipment has caused
problems since the units were introduced, but damp leaves on the rails aggravated
matters to the extent that the units could not remain in use. It is understood that train
crews would have refused to continue to operate the units, on safety grounds, if they
had not been officially taken out of service. The anti-wheelslip equipment works by
comparing the speed of rotation of the axles, and if a difference is noted any brake
application is released and the brakes remain inoperative until the slipping has ceased.
This is particularly dangerous at a time when much slipping can be expected. A
further difficulty is that when wheels are turned, in order to remove flats, they do not
remain all the same size. In order to maintain the same speed, an axle with turned
wheels has to rotate faster than one with new wheels, thus simulating slipping so far
as the anti-wheelslip equipment is concerned. (See 'Timetables and Diagrams' for
details of revised workings following the storing of the 508s).
Further '4EPB' reformations are:

5134 14267 15444 (ex 5256) 15262
5215 14429 15061 (ex 5246) 15393
5227 14454 15046 (ex 5228) 15045
5228 14455 15415 (ex 5227) 15416
5246 14491 15403 (ex 5215) 15431
5248 14492 15447 (ex 5259) 15436
5256 14512 15212 (ex 5134) 15074
5259 14518 15066 (ex 5248) 15077

14268
14430
14453
14456
65383
14496
14511
14517

to be facelifted as 5428
to be facelifted as 5427

to be facelifted as 5423
to be facelifted as 5426

5416 comprises former unit 5211 with trailer 15324 (ex5196) in place of 15399. Unit
5425 will be formed of motor coaches 14538/42 (ex5618/22) and two converted 'Sub'
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trailers. By 11 November units were in service up to 5418, plus 5420. 5215/27/59
have been sent to Horwich.
Units sent to Swindon for rebuilding: 7008/12, 7112/51/57/65/83. New numbers
are 1538(7112), 1539 (7008 with TSO 71632 in place of buffet 69007), 1540 (7151),
1577(7166), 1578(7157) and 1584(7183). By 11 November units were in service up
to 1534 and 1585. It appears that ten '4Bep's will be rebuilt as such, and buffet car
69014 has been selected for prototype rebuilding. 69000/02/03/05/08/09 have been
withdrawn and it seems that the phase II cars would be the ones to be rebuilt.
Motor luggage van 68001 received a C3 overhaul at Selhurst in October. It is most
unusual for a C3 to be undertaken at a depot. 'Sub's 4620/30/87/92 and 4726 have
been given C6L overhauls at Selhurst, as has unit 1401 which is possibly the first ' 3 T '

to visit Selhurst.
'4Cep(R) ' units 1588 and 1602 exchanged motor coaches 61958 and 61720 in
mid-September, following which 1588 has both motor coaches from 7167, and 1602
has both from 7210. During early November the motor coaches of ' 5 L ' 1037 were
running with the trailer coaches of '6L' 1012 on a short term basis.
Units fitted with AWS: Simplified 5651, 5705/33/37/47/53/54/55, 6015/52/58,
6084/85, 6104, 7782, 7869/80/93; Baldwin 7362/64/67. AWS equipment on 1112/17
has been activated.
Units repainted blue and grey: 1131, 1308, 5017/31, 5109/23/90, 5232,
5331/34/42/49/58/69/70, 5613/25, 6084, 6104/19.
It is expected that the first of the class 510 suburban units will be delivered in
April 1982 and will enter service in July.
INTERESTING WORKINGS

The 1620 Holborn Viaduct to Orpington was booked to be formed '4Vep/4EPB'
with effect from 28 September, but "Cep's have appeared on occasion and the train
was worked by 7123/5166 on 29 September and 1608/5355 on 2 October. Stores unit

024 was hauled from Stewarts Lane to Gillingham on 17 October by a '2 Hap', instead
of running under its own power, as is usual.
The 1712 London Bridge to Reigate was '8 Veg' on 23 September, and on 6
November 7907 was on an unidentified evening peak hour working to Wimbledon via
St Helier. '12Veg' 7912/01/05 formed the 0730 Gatwick Airport to Victoria on 9
November. Brighton 'Hap's continue to appear in the London area, usually covering
'Vep' diagrams in pairs. The 1712 London Bridge to Reigate was '4Vep/4Hap' on
several occasions in September, and on 2 October the 1610 Victoria to Brighton
comprised '2 Hap/4 Veg/4 Vep/2 Hap'. 6024/34 were on various workings from
Victoria to Gatwick Airport and Horsham on 7 & 8 November. The 11 52 from Horsham
via Dorking on 20 September was worked by '4Cig' 7432 with a "4EPB' unit. Slade
Green '4EPB' 5186 strayed onto Caterham services on 14 October.
The 1734 London Bridge to East Grinstead was hauled by an Eastleigh locomotive
on two consecutive days; 33027 "Earl Mountbatten of Burma" on 24 September and
33014 next day. Another visitor from Eastleigh was '3H' 1131, which formed part of
the 1521 Eastbourne to London Bridge and 1736 to Uckfield on 13 October. Due to
problems with slipping, from 9 November the 0631 from East Grinstead was booked to
be the regular DEMU hauled by a class 33 diesel locomotive.
'8Sub' worked the 1738 to Alton on 8 September and 11 November, units 4654/49
being used on the latter date. 'Sub' 4631 formed the 0718 Chertsey to Waterloo on 9
September. The 0646 Waterloo to Bournemouth on 10 September comprised ' 8 T C '
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410/13 hauled by 73 121. On 20 October the 0743 from Reading was worked by '8EPB' .
' 3 D ' 1307 was in service between Reading and Portsmouth on 28 & 29 October, '2 Hap'
and '4Vep' units were common on suburban workings from Waterloo after the 508s were
taken out of service, but '8Cig' appeared on the 0807 Hounslow Loop service on 5
November.

Cyclists' specials from London Bridge to Eridge and back on 3 October were
worked by a 9 coach DEMU, and a locomotive and four vans to convey the bicycles.

A return charter train from Brighton to London Bridge on 24 October, for people
attending a Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament rally, was formed '12Cig'. A public
fireworks display at Lewes on 5 November led to the 1855 from Seaford departing full
to capacity, to the dismay of the 150 passengers wishing to board it at Newhaven.
A class 33 locomotive hauled an excursion from East Croydon through to Great
Yarmouth on 12 September, and on the same day an excursion from Eastbourne to
Newquay was worked by a class 33 as far as Plymouth. Conversely, on 18 September
an excursion from Nuneaton was worked to Folkestone Harbour by a class 47. The
"Wessex Deltic" railtour on 17 October, from Finsbury Park to Bournemouth, Portsmouth
and Eastleigh was powered by 55015 "Tulyar".
The General Manager's Saloon, TDB975025, returned to its regular duties in

September. On 16 September it was used for a trip to Portsmouth and Southampton,
on 1 October to the Coastway lines, and on 14 October to Uckfield and Caterham. A

Western Region single car DMMU was used for drivers' route learning trips between
Reading and East Croydon via Kensington during late October and early November.
The Pullman Cars which have been stored at Salisbury for several years
(542/42/47/80/85) were hauled to Temple Mills, en route for scrapping at Snailwell,
on 1 October. Eastern Region electric units worked to Eastleigh for overhaul recently
have included 221/47/78, 310/12 and units 237/70/78, 312 have been returned to llford.

An accident exercise was held at Ashford (Kent) on 9 September in which it was
assumed that a wagon conveying atomic waste from Dungeness power station had been
derailed in a collision with a train of oil tanks which were on fire.

"Sandite" workings commenced in most cases from 19 October, though South
Western Division units started working slightly earlier. Modified de-icing units,
locomotive-hauled, spread the sand and adhesive mixture that was tested last year
and which is supposed to stop trains from slipping on wet leaves. Schedules varied

according to requirements, especially at weekends, but the general pattern of operation
was thus:
From East Wimbledon: Unit 001 to Haslemere, Aldershot and Ascot (day) and to
Brockenhurst (night); unit 005 to Dorking (morning), Hampton Court (early afternoon and late evening), Kingston Loop and Shepperton (afternoon) and Leatherhead,

Effingham Junction, Kingston Loop, Shepperton and Chessington South (night).
From Selhurst: Unit 002 to Caterham (very early morning), Wandsworth Common,
Carshalton, St Helier and Wimbledon (early morning and afternoon), East Grinstead (morning) and Epsom Downs and Uckfield (evening).
From Chart Leacon: Unit 003 to Dover and Faversham (morning and afternoon,
stabling at Dover Town between trips) and to Swanley and Rochester (night);

unit 004 to Swanley and Sevenoaks (day) and Redhill and Guildford (night).
De-icing workings were due to start in early November, but there was a shortage of
units due to "Sandite" duties still being operated and the last of the new units not
having been out-shopped from Selhurst.
Due to work in the vicinity of Crofton Park, all main line trains ran via Herne
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Hill on 27 September, and the Sevenoaks service started from Bellingham, On the
three Sundays from 4 October trains between Victoria and Orpington were diverted to
Sevenoaks via Swanley, though only down services were affected on 4 October. The
Iine was blocked between Ashford and Dover throughout the weekend of 3/4 October
and boat trains ran via Chatham. A possession between Sevenoaks and Tonbridge on
24/25 October resulted in diversion of Hastings trains via Redhill, calling at East
Croydon on Sunday, and Dover trains via Maidstone East. On 10/11, 17/18 October
and 1 & 14/15 November, work between London Bridge and Charing Cross prevented
access to platforms 4, 5 and 6 at Charing Cross. Most Charing Cross trains were
diverted to Cannon Street, and a shuttle service operated between the two stations.
Victoria (Eastern) was also closed from midday on 31 October and all day on 1
November. All trains were diverted to Blackfriars.
The line between Crawley and Horsham was closed for all or part of the day on
the three Sundays from 13 September, and Portsmouth trains were diverted via West
Croydon and Dorking. Track remodelling at Purley resulted in Caterham and Tattenham
Corner services running to Coulsdon North on 3/4 October. Buses served Caterham
branch stations, but there was a special train service between Smitham and Tattenham
Corner. On the three Sundays commencing 11 October the line was closed between
Three Bridges and Haywards Heath for most of the day. A special hourly service
operated between Victoria and Brighton calling at Gatwick Airport, Littlehampton and
Worthing only. The line was closed between Hassocks and Brighton on 31 October and
an hourly Victoria service was provided via Lewes. On several weekends sections of
either the fast or the slow lines have been closed north or south of Balham. East
Croydon local services were generally cancelled and certain stopping and suburban
services diverted to London Bridge.
Work on the Hounslow Loop on 27 September and 4 October caused Windsor
trains to be diverted via Richmond, but they still called at Hounslow where they

reversed. This caused some confusion to passengers on the trains from Waterloo at
seven minutes past the hour, for the reversal resulted in the Windsor and Weybridge
portions being the opposite way round from usual. The Laverstock Loop has seen
passenger workings on several Sundays. Certain Bournemouth trains ran that way on
18 and 25 October due to re-signalling work in the Southampton area, and during the

morning on 1 November in consequence of work near Micheldever. When diversions
via Laverstock Loop apply, '4Rep' units are attached to trains between Waterloo and
Basingstoke only.

Class 508 brake tests continued on the Shepperton branch, and occasionally to
Basingstoke, until the units were taken out of service at the beginning of November.
The Robel Line Recorder RV4 operated over South Western Division lines early
in November. All runs were at night as the machine operates at 9 mph when recording.
INCIDENTS

10 Sep: Track circuit failures at Blackfriars caused heavy delays throughout the
evening peak period.
11 Sep: Vans for the 03 10 Victoria to Ramsgate were involved in a collision at New
Cross Gate, in consequence of which the train was formed '4EPB/2 MLV . Due to
a displaced conductor rail at Balham, the 0844 Effingham Junction to Victoria was
diverted via Herne Hill and some other trains ran to London Bridge.
12 Sep: A bomb alert at Gillingham shortly after 1800 caused delays up to half an hour.
13 Sep: A ballast train, hauled by 09004, hit a cow on the line at Holmwood.
14 Sep: Due to emergency engineering work the Down Brighton Slow line out of
Victoria was out of use during the early morning. During the rush hour many local
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trains had to terminate at Clapham Junction or Battersea Park,
15 Sep: Morning peak services were badly disrupted by electrical faults at Cambria
Junction and a points failure at Blackfriars, The 2346 empty stock from Chertsey,
'4Vep' 7706, derailed upon entering Barton Mill Sidings, Basingstoke.
17 Sep: There was a bomb alert at Mortlake about 0930. The 1626 Victoria to Brighton
hit an open door on the 1614 Victoria to Beckenham Junction. A mentally handicapped
person was found walking on the line near Vauxhall during the evening peak.
18 Sep: The 0606 Ramsgate to Charing Cross, '12Cep' 7183/23/82, hit a horse near
Richborough and the train terminated at Sandwich. A points failure at Gloucester Road
Junction during the morning peak caused heavy delays.
19 Sep: Nunhead signalbox was closed due to staff shortage from 0620 until 0830 and
trains were diverted via Herne Hill. The box was eventually manned by the signalman
from Woodside, resulting in that box and the Addiscombe and Selsdon lines being
closed from 0720 until 1000. Severe storms in the evening caused power failures in
Sussex, and fallen trees blocked lines at Botley, Penshurst and Sole Street.
20 Sep: Stormy weather continued. A special train was run at 0500 from Dover Western
Docks to Victoria via Folkestone Harbour due to cross channel ferries having been
delayed by the weather. This train hit a tree on the line at Bearsted, but was not
damaged. During the evening trees were blown onto the line near Hinton Admiral,
Buriton, Bagshot, Botley and Dean. Several were hit by trains. The 2005 from Waterloo was unable to reach Weymouth Quay due to a very high tide. A seat cushion was
thrown onto the line at Voltaire Road shortly before 2000, and the springs became
welded to the conductor rail. A number of trains were cancelled as a result.
21 Sep: Engineering work between Ashford and Staplehurst did not finish on time.
The up line was blocked until 0650, and the down line was not clear until 1245.
Trains were diverted via Maidstone East. Engineering work also overran between
Southampton and Millbrook.
22 Sep: The 1600 from Weybridge hit an open door on the 1622 to Weybridge at Staines.

23 Sep: A track circuit failure at West Norwood resulted in diversions and delays during
the afternoon.
25 Sep: The 21 58 to Waterloo via Brentford became gapped outside Twickenham and
had to be assisted by a following train.
27 Sep: ' 4 T C ' 404 was damaged when the 11 46 Waterloo to Weymouth hit an open
door on an engineer's train at Surbiton.
28 Sep: The line between Three Bridges and Horsham was closed during the morning

peak due to a broken rail at Faygate. Later in the day there was an emergency
possession of the Down Fast line at Balham in order to repair points. East Croydon
local services were cancelled in consequence.
30 Sep: The 0746 Kingston Loop train, formed 8007/35, failed between Putney and
Point Pleasant Junction. The 0814 from Shepperton attempted to assist the 0746

forward, without success. Following trains were trapped behind the failure, and
passengers eventually started to alight from these. Traction current had to be isolated
due to people on the line, thus delaying further attempts to restart the 0746. It
eventually struggled to Clapham Junction where it terminated over three hours late.
The 1726 to Woking was delayed after a small fire was discovered on driving trailer
76553 of '4Vep' 7812 at Waterloo.
3 Oct: Services were delayed and cancelled due to electrical failures between
Bexhill and Bopeep Junction. An overnight engineer's possession of the Slow Lines
between Balham and Selhurst did not end until 1000.
4 Oct: There was no signalman at Bognor Regis from 0600 until 1800 and a bus service
was provided to Barnham.
6 Oct: Several early morning trains from the Sidcup line were diverted via Lee Spur
and Grove Park, where they reversed. This was due, firstly, to failure of 56057 at
Hither Green on the 0500 Northfleet to Toton and, secondly, to a signalling failure at
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0815.
There was an earth slip on the up line between Effingham Junction and Cobham
shortly before 0800. Single line working was instituted over the down line until 1040
and between 1530 and 1900. At other times both lines were closed entirely and a bus
service was provided. Similar arrangement applied next day and the up line re-opened
on 8 October. '4Sub' 4725 ran away in Epsom sidings and collided with 4749.
9 Oct: An unofficial 24 hour strike by Waterloo drivers, in protest at cuts in the Sunday
service on the Bournemouth line, resulted in a large number of trains being cancelled.
Exeter trains ran west of Salisbury only. Dartford Loop trains were diverted via
Bexleyheath from 1000 until 1400 due to a power supply defect at Hither Green. A
shuttle service operated between Sidcup and Dartford. The 1440 from Tattenham
Comer hit a tree at Chipstead, but was not damaged. A large tree fell onto the line
near Dumpton Park and was hit by '4Cep(R) ' 1508, which was working the 2009
from Victoria. The line was closed between Broadstairs and Ramsgate from 2200
until 0030, and taxis were provided for passengers.
10 Oct: The 0621 Victoria to Sevenoaks failed at Eynsford due to burnt out resistance
grids of '4EPB' 5042, caused by slipping on leaves. A cab of 33056 "The Burma
Star" was demolished when the locomotive was backed rather too fast onto an
engineer's train at Salfords. The locomotive was placed in sidings at Earlswood and
its nameplates were removed on 16 October. It was hauled to Selhurst on 20 October.
A snow plough on 33029 became loose as the locomotive approached Southampton
with the 1340 Exeter to Brighton. This caused short circuits off the conductor rail,
resulting in traction and signalling power failures throughout the area. During the
late afternoon Waterloo services terminated at Eastleigh, and Bristol trains were
diverted via Chandlers Ford. 33206 made a rare appearance on the 1610 Waterloo to
Salisbury, and failed near Weybridge with a damaged brake hose. The train was
assisted to Woking, where repairs were carried out, by the 1612 to Basingstoke and
Alton. Coulsdon North signalbox closed at 2200 due to no night shift man being
available, but was re-opened at 2230. Meantime, the 21 53 Victoria to Ore had been
diverted via Horsham and Crawley, though announcements at Victoria had indicated
that it would call at East Croydon. About 200 passengers for East Croydon were
conveyed from Three Bridges on the 2238 from Seaford, but special arrangements had
to be made for those who had missed connecting services.
11 Oct: A chaotic day in the Portsmouth area started with the 0747 to Waterloo, '8Cig'
7352/7422, losing a pick-up shoe near Petersfield and being delayed for 2½ hours.
Engineering work between Micheldever and Winchester was scheduled to finish at 1815,
but continued until 1915. The 1800 Reading to Portsmouth ran via the Laverstock Loop
and the 1730 Waterloo to Weymouth was diverted via Havant. Due to a points failure
at Farlington Junction, the Weymouth train had to reverse at Portsmouth. It was
initially sent to platform 5 at Portsmouth & Southsea Low Level, where it was
intended to attach a class 33/1 locomotive. However, after the train had arrived it
was found that the platform and signalling could not accommodate twelve coaches
and a locomotive. The train had to be shunted out to Blackfriars Junction and
rerouted to Portsmouth Harbour. It eventually left Portsmouth about the time it was
scheduled to arrive at Weymouth. These operations caused delays to other services in
the area, and those via Fareham were further disrupted due to a person jumping in
front of the 1705 from Cardiff at Southampton.
12 Oct: Early morning Blackfriars services were diverted to Charing Cross or Cannon
Street due to a points failure. Morning Selsdon trains were cancelled due to a tree on
the line between Coombe Road and Bingham Road. A broken rail at Northfleet caused
the line to be closed from 0900 until 11 00, and trains terminated at Dartford or were
diverted via Lee Spur and Sole Street.
13 Oct: Two coaches of '4Cig' 7357 derailed at Farnham Sidings at the end of the
evening peak. The up line was blocked and single line working was operated over the
down line. Services were somewhat disrupted next morning due to stock having been
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berthed at Aldershot and the track at Farnham being in poor condition.
14 Oct: There was a further unofficial strike by Waterloo drivers, for 24 hours from 1200,
but the effect was not as significant as had been the case a week earlier. A broken rail
in the up line at Weald during the late afternoon caused some trains to be diverted via
Maidstone East and the 1533 from Hastings ran via Redhill.
17 Oct: 33046 failed at Chichester on the 0920 Brighton to Exeter, and was delayed over
1½ hours awaiting a replacement locomotive. A '3H' made a rare appearance at Exeter
on a substitute service which started from Salisbury about 20 minutes after the train
from Brighton was due.
19 Oct: Due to short circuiting, involving the 0826 empty stock from Waterloo to
Haslemere, the Down Main Through line at Wimbledon was closed until 1240.
The
down line at Feltham was closed for an hour from 1630 due to a defective conductor rail.
20 Oct: Bad weather resulted in trees being blown onto the line at Whitchurch, Bracknell,
Haslemere and Farnborough North. The Wimbledon and West Croydon service was
suspended for most of the morning due to flooding, and the line was also flooded at
Beckenham Hill.
23 Oct: A points failure at Queenstown Road caused delays of over an hour to Windsor
Line services during the afternoon, and some trains were diverted via Chertsey.
24 Oct: In a shunting accident at Gillingham Depot '4Hap' collided with '10EPB' and
unit 5251 was pushed through buffer stops.
25 Oct: A possession of the slow lines between West London Junction and Wimbledon
'A ', scheduled to end at 19 10, was not given up until 00 15. Suburban services were
disrupted in consequence.
26 Oct: An oil train from Hoo Junction to Thame derailed at West Brompton, and the
line was not reopened until 29 October. Trains between Brighton and Manchester were
diverted via Guildford, and the Clapham Junction and Kensington Olympia service was
reduced to one train each way, running via Kew East and Willesden.
27 Oct: Bomb alerts closed Charing Cross during the morning and, again, during the
evening when Cannon Street was also closed for an abortive search for explosives.
28 Oct: A ballast train derailed between Clapham Junction and Earlsfield, resulting in
closure of the Down Slow line until mid-afternoon.
30 Oct: 50022 "Anson" failed between Woking and Surbiton with the 0640 from
Salisbury. The train was piloted to Waterloo by 73 108.
The Waterloo & City line was
closed from 1435 until 1650 due to a dog being on the line.
1 Nov: '4EPB' 5015 failed at Clapham Junction while working the 1710 Kingston Loop.
2 Nov. The 0719 from Epsom Downs failed outside London Bridge, and the 0730 from
West Croydon became gapped when coming to assist. Both trains were propelled into
London Bridge by the 0730 from Wimbledon. There were operating difficulties at
Victoria during the evening peak as, following alterations to stock workings, some
trains were too long for the platforms. The 21 03 Eastleigh to Portsmouth, '3H' 1129,
derailed on catch points at Botley. Difficulties were experienced at various locations
throughout the day due to trains slipping on wet leaves.
3, 4&5 Nov: Further problems were experienced with slipping, despite operation of the
"Sandite" units. Trains were frequently in difficulties between Tonbridge and Guildford,
on the Oxted line and on the Epsom Downs branch.
6 Nov: A power failure at Victoria signalling centre during the evening peak caused
severe disruption to services for the rest of the day.
9 Nov: Slipping on leaves caused the 0631 from East Croydon to arrive at East
Grinstead 84 minutes late. Trains were diverted to Cannon Street during the middle of
the day as a result of another bomb alert at Charing Cross, and late in the afternoon due
to a points failure putting platforms 4, 5 and 6 at Charing Cross out of use.
A defective
pick-up shoe on a train to Coulsdon North resulted in short circuiting of signalling and
track circuits between Victoria and Streatham during the evening peak. This led to a
points failure at Balham and other problems, which delayed trains by up to an hour0
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13 Nov: The 0822 from West Croydon, '4EPB' 5007, collided with the 0823 from

Beckenham Junction, '8Sub' 4725/42, at Bromley Junction. Fortunately, there
were no personal injuries, though two passengers suffered from shock. The leading
motor coach of 5007, 14014, was written off and 'Sub' 4725 is likely to be withdrawn.
The line was closed for the rest of the day; West Croydon trains were diverted via
Selhurst, and Beckenham Junction trains terminated at Crystal Palace.
16 Nov: Epsom Downs signal box was destroyed by fire at 0300, following which it
was not possible to run any trains on the branch.
TIMETABLES AND DIAGRAMS

In connection with re-signalling work, Central Division services were significantly
changed with effect from 5 October. All Oxted line trains run to and from London
Bridge, except for the 0525 Victoria to Oxted and 2249 East Grinstead to Victoria.
Main line services diverted to London Bridge Mondays to Fridays are: 0330 to Eastbourne; 1038 and hourly to 1538 and 1626 to Brighton; 1605 to Three Bridges; 2340
mails to Dover; 1003 and hourly to 1503 from Brighton and 1515 from Littlehampton.
In addition, Brighton semi-fast trains are diverted to London Bridge on Saturdays,
except early in the morning and late in the evening.
On Saturdays the stopping services between London Bridge and Brighton are
withdrawn. Instead the trains between Charing Cross and Caterham/Tattenham Corner
are diverted to Redhill, and an hourly stopping service is provided between Gatwick
Airport and Brighton. The latter service and the semi-fast London Bridge trains give
a half hourly stopping service south of Gatwick Airport. The Sunday service is not so
significantly altered, but the stopping trains between London Bridge and Brighton make
additional stops in the suburban area; the only stations at which they do not call are

Penge West, South Croydon, Purley Oaks, Earlswood and Salfords.
Suburban services are revised at weekends and there are some weekday alterations,
mainly during peak hours. A considerable number of South London trains start or
terminate at Battersea Park, and certain trains via Clapham Junction call additionally
at Battersea Park to provide connections. The following trains start or terminate at
Clapham Junction (departure times quoted are former Victoria times): 0732, 0756 &
0826 from East Croydon; 0810 from Norwood Junction; 0834 from Selhurst; 1541 to
Coulsdon North; 1605 to Epsom Downs; 1653 to Dorking; 1705 & 1735 to East Croydon
and 1715 & 1745 to Beckenham Junction.

The revised pattern of suburban departures on Saturdays is thus:
From Victoria:
oo07
oo18 & oo48
oo37

Epsom via Mitcham Junction
East Croydon via Selhurst
Effingham Junction via Mitcham Junction

From Clapham Junction:

oo03 & oo33

West Croydon via Crystal Palace

oo15 & oo45
oo19 & oo49

Epsom Downs via Selhurst
Beckenham Junction

From London Bridge:
oo08 & oo38 West Croydon via Selhurst

oo15 & oo45

Norwood Junction via Crystal Palace

oo20 & oo50
oo24 & oo54

London Bridge via Forest Hill, Sutton and Wimbledon
London Bridge via Wimbledon, Sutton and Forest Hill

From Charing Cross;
oo20 & oo50

Redhill (connections at Purley for Caterham and Tattenham Corner)
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Timings change slightly from 1900, and the Redhill service is hourly from 1920,
alternating with an hourly service between London Bridge and Caterham. A curious
feature of the Redhill service is that trains call alternately at South Croydon and
Purley Oaks, so there is no direct service between the two stations. Up services are
similar to down ones, except that trains from Effingham Junction terminate at Clapham
Junction and alternate West Croydon ones run to Victoria.
Sunday suburban services are:
From Victoria:
oo04
oo18 & oo48
oo34

London Bridge via Selhurst, Sutton and Wimbledon
East Croydon via Selhurst
Sutton via Selhurst

From Clapham Junction:
oo01 & oo31 West Croydon via Crystal Palace
oo13
Horsham via Mitcham Junction
From London Bridge:

oo12

Clapham Junction via Wimbledon, Sutton and Selhurst

0031
0032
oo58

Brighton via Forest Hill (connection at Purley for Caterham)
East Croydon via Selhurst
Caterham via Forest Hill (connection at Purley for Tattenham Corner)

Up services are similar, except that the shuttle from Tattenham Corner connects
with the train from Brighton to London Bridge, the Sutton services terminate at
Clapham Junction and the Crystal Palace trains run to Victoria.

On Saturdays trains to and from Portsmouth via Crawley do not include a portion
for Bognor Regis and run non-stop between Horsham and Barnham. An additional
service is provided between Victoria and Bognor Regis via Dorking, giving three trains
per hour in each direction south of Horsham.
There are a number of additional trains on the South Eastern Division. The
1308SX & 1408SX Maidstone West to Strood, and 1338 SX & 1438SX return are
provided mainly for shift workers from various factories. There is a late train every
night except Saturday at 2359 from Charing Cross to Gillingham, and the 0029 staff
train from Victoria to Swanley is advertised to the public and retimed to depart at 0024.
With effect from 2 November, all class 508 units were taken out of service. In
order to provide main line units to cover suburban workings, the following trains are
scheduled to be hauled by class 73 locomotives: 0733, 0818*, 1216* & 1629* Portsmouth Harbour to Waterloo; 0837 Woking to Waterloo; 05 17 MO, 1018*, 1418*, 1732
& 1922* Waterloo to Portsmouth Harbour; and 1734 Waterloo to Basingstoke. Apart
from the 0517, these are worked by class 73s on Mondays to Fridays. Those marked
* are formed ' 8 T C ' and the others are nine or ten locomotive-hauled vehicles. Various
suburban services are reduced in length to four or six coaches.
The remaining '4Bep' units on the South Eastern Division are being used
indiscriminately on '4Cep' diagrams until such time as they are sent to Swindon for
rebuilding. None of the buffet cars are in use.
From 17 October the Saturday working of stores train Service 'C' was changed
to 11 00 Stewarts Lane to Gillingham and 1503 Gillingham to Ramsgate. It is not
known when the train runs from Ramsgate to Chart Leacon to take up its Monday
working.
New and revised headcodes effective from 2 November are:
FH

ER - Kensington Olympia - Selhurst - Norwood or New Cross Gate
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K0
KK

WR - Kensington Olympia - Brighton
WR - Kensington Olympia - Three Bridges

Coal traffic by rail from Tilmanstone Colliery ceased with effect from 19 October.
There were three trips on the branch on weekdays, worked by a class 09 shunter, and a
return service from Shepherds Well to Strood. A UKF Fertiliser train, worked by a
class 47 diesel, has run from Horsham via Dorking on Saturdays from 5 October.
From May 1982 trains will cease to divide and attach at Swanley and Faversham.
The hourly service from Victoria will comprise Slow to Ramsgate, Fast to Dover, Slow
to Dover and Fast to Ramsgate, plus Maidstone East line trains. Each fast train will
catch up with the proceeding slow one at Faversham, where there will be cross-platform
connections between the two.
Cross-country services will be considerably revised from May, in connection with
the introduction of HST services on the North East- South West route. Workings to and
from Brighton will be 0727 from Manchester, 1120 from Liverpool, 0920 to Manchester
and 1340 to Liverpool. Further new services will be 11 05 Portsmouth Harbour to
Manchester and 1423 return, which will call at Havant and Guildford. There may also
be a Fridays only service between Portsmouth Harbour and Leeds, which will also call
at North Camp. It is anticipated that all cross-country services will be air braked
and it is likely that air conditioned stock will be used on the 0955 Newcastle to
Weymouth and 0942 Poole to Newcastle (which replace the 0755 from Newcastle and
11 35 from Poole) . The present 0942 departure from Poole is to Manchester, and this
service will be revised to depart at 1242, utilising the stock off the 0600 from Derby.
In consequence of this, the 1710 to Derby will be formed of stock off the 0927 from
Manchester. The present 0920 from Manchester stables overnight at Bournemouth,

and the revised workings will require one fewer set of carriages.
The "Orient Express" will run from Victoria at 11 44 on Fridays and Sundays from
May. The ultimate destination will, however, be Venice and not Istanbul. The train
is being run by Sea Containers Limited, and will be formed of preserved Pullman Cars
for the British part of the journey. Passengers will have to use the regular ferry
service from Folkestone to Boulogne, but will be conveyed on to Venice in preserved
Wagons Lits stock. The Pullman Cars have been rebuilt at Steamtown Carnforth, and
were on display at Victoria on 11 November.
STATIONS, TRACK AND SIGNALLING

Minster: The new spur from Minster South to Minster West was laid in by early
October, but is not yet in use. Local residents are opposing B R ' s proposal to
replace the existing cast iron footbridge with a new concrete one.
Rochester: The new TP hut is not in use as it has been discovered that it is below the
flood level. It is proposed to construct a raised floor inside the structure in order to
keep electrical equipment clear of any inundation.
Loughborough Junction: The up side of the island platform has been lengthened at the
south end.
London Bridge: An office and mess room for Post Office staff, sited at platforms 17-21,
has been brought into use.
Victoria Re-signalling: Signalboxes at Victoria (Central) and Battersea Park are being
demolished. New signalling has been brought into use between Brixton and Herne Hill,
under temporary control from Herne Hill signalbox. Victoria signalling centre was due
to assume control of the Atlantic Lines to Peckham Rye (exclusive) on 22 November.
Loughborough Junction and Shepherds Lane Signalboxes were due to be abolished on 28/29
November, at the same time as the new connections at Crofton Road Junction were
brought into use. Herne Hill signalbox was scheduled to be abolished on 6 December.
These alterations extend the area controlled from Victoria panel to Nunhead and Sydenham
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Hill. The revised track layout in the Brixton/Loughborough Junction/Heme Hill area
is thus:

Victoria: New barriers and indicators have been provided at platforms 1 and 2. These
are further back than the old ones, and do not need to be removed for Royal arrivals.
A temporary British Caledonian Air Terminal has been erected on the Central Division
concourse. "Victoria's Pantry" has closed for refurbishing as a "Casey Jones" burger

bar, like that at Waterloo.
South Lambeth: Westminster City Council are to build a district heating plant on part

of the former goods depot site.
Denmark Hill: The Camberwell Society has raised £4,000 as a contribution towards
restoration of the station building. BR originally intended to replace the fire-damaged

structure with a modern building.
Sydenham: Station reconstruction work started in October. The staggered platform
arrangement is being abandoned, and a new up platform will be built opposite the down
one. The existing station building will be renovated, including provision of a new
booking office, staff amenities and a heated waiting room. The station will be cleaned
and a new footbridge constructed.
East Croydon: The Up and Down East Croydon Local Spurs from Norwood Fork Junction
to Gloryhole Junction were taken out of use on 9 November. The Up Local Line has
been realigned to the north of the station. The proposed new track layout in the
East Croydon area is shown overleaf.
West Croydon: West Croydon 'B' signal box was abolished on 18 October, and track
circuit block working was introduced to Waddon Marsh. The track layout is not changed
except that at platform 2 (the Mitcham bay) the buffers have been re-positioned 15 yards
closer to Waddon Marsh. The CEGB sidings at Waddon Marsh have been taken out of use.
Epsom Downs,: It has been reported that the branch is to be singled upon re-signalling,
which may occur earlier than originally planned following the destruction of the
signalbox by fire.
Ashtead: The bridge over the station was removed on 20 September.
Gatwick Airport: What is probably the biggest British Rail "double arrow1 symbol is
painted on the roof of the new station. It extends to 350 square metres.
Chichester: The Down Main Inner Home signal and Fishbourne Crossing Down Outer
Distant Signal, which were semaphores mounted on the same post, have been replaced
by a four-aspect colour light

The associated Down Main to Goods Home signal has
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been replaced by a position-light draw-ahead signal.
Kew: Old Kew Junction was remodelled as a standard 'four points and no crossover'
layout on 8 November.
Farnborough North: The trailing crossover was abolished on 15 November.
Southampton: Track circuit block working was introduced between Millbrook and
Redbridge on 21/22 October. Southampton and Millbrook signalboxes were

abolished on 8 November, and the area is now controlled from Eastleigh. Four
aspect colour light signals are used throughout the area. With effect from 9 November
the fast lines between St Denys and Totton were re-designated as slow lines and the
slow lines became the fast lines.

Freightliner trains are banned from the up line

following the adoption of reversible working on both tracks through Southampton Tunnel.
Presumably there is a clearance problem on the down line.
Salisbury: Laverstock North Junction is 82 miles 5 chains from Waterloo and 31 chains
from Salisbury Tunnel Junction. Laverstock South Junction is 26 chains from Salisbury
Tunnel Junction and 34 chains from Laverstock North Junction.
CORRIGENDA
LR63, p384

'4Sub' 4280 was hauled by a locomotive to Sevenoaks on 3 August.

p386

6135/42/60 remain all blue.

p388

On 18 August the High Speed Track Recording Coach, DB999550,
operated marshalled between a '4Cig' and a '4Vep'. Passengers
were able to travel in either of these units on the Lymington branch.

COVER: The Chertsey Loop Service
Front: '2EPB' 5675 leaving Weybridge with the 1730 to Staines on 30 April 1981.

Photo: Geoff Warren.
Rear Upper: The following train, the 1740 to Chertsey, departing from Weybridge,
also on 30 April 1981. It comprises '2EPB' 5757. Note the use of double white

blank as the headcode for this short working. Photo: Geoff Warren.
Rear Lower: '2EPB' 5673 arrives at Staines from Weybridge on 24 January 1981.
Southern Railway type '2EPB' units are no longer seen on this service now that the
entire batch is allocated to Selhurst depot. Photo: Bryan Rayner.

McEPB?
Your Editor was travelling on an Inter City train recently which overtook three
suburban electric multiple-units within the space of ten minutes or so. These were
a '4EPB', a '4Sub' and a class 303 "Blue Train"! The explanation for this remarkable
sequence was that it happened near Crewe; the 'EPB' and 'Sub' were being hauled to

Horwich, and the class 303 was one of those sent south for use in the Liverpool area.
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